
 
 

2016 4Runner TForce Special Edition package exclusively offered through Gulf States Toyota 

Dealers 

 All-new TForce 4Runner builds on 4Runners legendary history of off-road capability and does it 

with a menacing blacked out look 

 17” matte black wheel paired with Nitto Terra Grappler G2 All-Terrain tire 

 Heavy duty Rock Rails with removable side steps 

 Custom lightweight aluminum TForce Roof Rack and heavy-duty Front Skid Plate 

 Painted pocketed Fender Flares 

 Package also includes all-weather front and rear floor mats, all-weather rear cargo mat, blacked 

out badges, TForce Badge on front fenders and rear tailgate 

 Available in three colors – Midnight Black Metallic, Super White and Barcelona Red Metallic  

 Package goes on sale late Winter 2016 and has a Manufactures Suggested Retail Price of 

$4,999 

Gulf States Toyota Houston, TX – Building on Toyota’s legendary history of off-road racing.  We are 

pleased to offer customers through dealers in five state region (Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana, 

Mississippi) the all-new TForce 4Runner Special Edition package.    

TForce package is built off the SR5 4x4 model and is available in three colors - Midnight Black Metallic, 

Super White and Barcelona Red Metallic. Package includes 17” matte black wheels with embossed 

TForce logoed center caps. To get you where you want to go, the wheel is paired to the Nitto Terra 

Grappler G2 All-Terrain tire. The Grappler G2 is the next generation of all-terrain light truck tire 

specifically designed to meet your everyday on and off-road adventures.  Sides of 4Runner are equipped 

with custom-built heavy duty rock rails, which include front and rear removable steps.  Removing these 

steps make the rock rail fully functional for the true off-road enthusiast.  A lightweight aluminum roof rack 

with milled front and rear TForce, has multiple mounting locations that can accommodate customer desire 

to add LED lights, GoPro camera mounting or just use for tie downs to keep gear secure.  Front skid plate 

with TForce milled, round out the additional off-road equipment in package.  Painted pocketed fender 

flares add to the aggressive off-road look, exterior black badges replace chrome and unique TForce 

badging located on front fenders and rear tailgate. Inside the vehicle, front and rear all-weather mats 

protect carpets from those messy outdoor adventures, as well as, a rear all-weather cargo mat for entire 

rear cargo area coverage.  Also available on the SR5 4x4 Premium which adds such features as SofTex 

heated front seats, Entune Premium Audio with Navigation and App Suite, power moon roof with 

sunshade and heated outside mirrors with turn signal indicators. Package will go on sale late winter 2016 

with a Manufactures Suggested Retail Price of $4,999. TForce 4Runner special edition answers the 

demand for the popular blacked out look customers want, while building on 4Runners off-road capability. 

 


